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Work Begins on House
Brother Bill Chittum reports that renovation and repair is in full swing at 117 Belmar.  

According to Bill, work began on the roof where workmen were in full view from around the 
downtown campus.  More recently, new double-paned windows have been installed 
throughout the main areas of the House.

As an upgrade, all asbestos flooring has been removed, and work on the heating system 
is underway.  It is also reported that all utilities are up and running.

Finally, the parking lot, which was also included in the initial work schedule, will wait its 
turn with work expected to begin in April when repair of the house proper is completed.      

As reported earlier, the initial effort to get the house into partial operation by next fall is 
being funded by Memorial Headquarters with a follow-on effort to be worked out by the 
House Corporation under the leadership of Brother Jim Laughlin.

Founders Day ‘02
Alpha Theta’s  Founder’s Day is set to kick off this weekend with a celebration at the 

Hotel Morgan, Saturday, March 2.  The formal dinner will begin a 7 p.m. This year’s 
Founder’s Day will also provide the opportunity for alumni meetings with Colony leaders, 
representatives from Memorial Headquaters,  repair contractors, and Morgantown fire 
officials.  Meetings have been set up in the Mountainlair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday. 
Alpha Theta alumni from the Alumni Association,  AAB, and House Corporation will meet to 
coordinate and solidify alumni activities.  It is expected that guidelines will be established for 
use of the house as it becomes partially operational.

Boundaries on the House’s use are certain to be made by White Horse Holding officials 
and the fire marshall to ensure personnel safety during a time when the upstairs area of the 
house remains in disrepair.  A tour of the House has been set up for 3 p.m., for anyone 
interested in viewing the work progress.  Local news coverage is expected during this tour. 

Brother Doug Ladish, president of the Alumni Association, points out that he will be 
present to help work out a management plan for the property’s use once it becomes available 
to the colony.


